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magnificent job of filling in.
Bernie led a
discussion on nWhat's wrong
this rhodo leaf', demonstrating
various sick-looking leaves.
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Articles not credited are by the editor.
The club meets the second

Dec.

Tuesday

and

comox Ave., comox 7:30

be
at
rains.
Always water fertilizer in well.

Bergey, 337-8281, Joseph Richer,
337-2076 and Dick Bonney, 339-

7594. You may be called on to help
with maintenance, or just pop in (as I
do) when it is convenient. There are
always a few weeds to pull, even the
odd missed seedpod.

NEW MEMBERS

I

have been remiss the past few
months, in not mentioning new
members who have joined the club.
We are happy to welcome Marjorie

DeWitt, Dianne Hammersly,
Bernice Morrison, Joseph Richer,
Another pertinJuBg,"quegtionl,waspn Bev Johnston, Ilavid & Marion

*oddi fro"6*-*.U&flg*Gtt
it is best to prune io ertrly sprirg (if
pruning

p.m. . pruned after flowering
...
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amazing how many plants came
through the long dry period this year
with little effort. Many questions and
answers made for lively discussions.
MembershipBernie Guyader 3385267 It was recommended that rhodos
Revenue Table Richard
fertilized in Feb., when there is
339
least a chance of spring

of the month, except July

4

is

there
]:,1jl'**'6firiays a chance of new growth
...i
damaged by an early fall

"

Edmundson, David and Noni
Godf."y, John & Tracey Watson,

"tr{e

r,t$oine&*he club. we are so

being glaff't6'see-6i{iUtt

frost.
,ii\
Executive meeting at the S$.md:w;':'
TALrrxcpf}ifiv suMMERs,
Ann Chevrier,4lT Kiqg Rd.,.
Bernie then presented slides showing here at Oystlir,,,$irreape had 260 mm
Comox. Drive down F!pt{.to
scenes and flowers in Paradise rain in the six mffii from May I to
Lazo Rd. and turn lefte*o tCing. Meadows and surrounding area.
Oct. 31. Then in*&&4,16 days of
place
What
a
beautiful
this
isl
We
are
November
we had igl ivn.
,,.:,:,:;.q,,,.,..,':'
'tt{
10 Dec.
forrunate
to
have
an
entirely
different
Nevertheless,
the Siiis still dry 6"
"3

Annual Christmas p.?Srx

.::,.:L

&ing your world of flowers, trees and shrubs so down and moving
diins1i$itf,"
tlte to close to home. A question was raised present *a6 prcafud,lue&her

spouse or a friend #li$'fa*gtrt

means

join the club. Also qB*h;mson regarding bringrng home plants from giving them a good watering.
should bring a gift, $reftrably garden- the mountains. The answer is NO
related, suitable for'il,re6n or woman, NO NO. For one thing very few
NEWS - GOOD,3AD AND SAD.
gift-wrapped, but do notffig
mountain plants will survivi in the paul Wurz has gra'ci66dy offered to
material for the RevenNff$blq. The
executive will provide''ffi6ifl*ifo you
can expect the usual silly-an$rofL-..
hilarious games. By the foV"ntir*rt"
members will be asked to
flower slides to the January
instead of to the Christmas party.

bffig ,f

ctmate and soil at sea-level. Also the
area is part of a park. Take as many
pictures as you wish, or take
rk.t.h-boo[, pencil or paints.
DO NOT dig

rake on the Vicffident role for
the next tire p*iJf.-,ftr""5.Wrigfrt
,,Tour

" ;;;;
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NOTES

Rhodo. be next Mav I l. And the sad news is
Garden;llsi{Sat"tIIe
ttrat tfre Rhodo
ruroao World has lost Betty
Ken Gibson was unable to attend. Committie includes ne"nle
ii Spady, who died recently. Betty has
but Bernie Guyader did a
Guyader. IZS-Siil,
Guyader,
IZS-Siil. haUefre
fsaUefre been a hard worker for many years;

Nov.

12 Nov.
rz
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Haveyo*r beenaround to the

i#etyt fm
Garffldely?.Jhir
Gardeo

nepv
n6fu:-Gryden

and
She

her latest effort was the Rhodo
Azalea News on the Internet.
received newsletters from all over the
country and chose interesting
to include in her newsletter - 25 or 50
pages of material about 4 times

scents are placed near paths or
the doors, their scent will not

near strong perfume, that bloom later in

go

the spring.

unheeded".

articles
a
be
the

u stupendous job. She will
sorely missed by allmembers of

y.ur-

ARS.

Some of the winter-blooming bulbous
plants are scented, but you will have
to read the labels carefully to get the
right ones. Some people can smell
the perfume from snowdrops, others
can't. Try to find Galanthus nivalis
Sarcococca
bholua,
'W. Thompson'. Crocus laevigatus
var.digyna and S. ruscifolia
chinensis need to be by the front door 'Fontonayi' has a sweet perfume.
to "knock the socks of' approaching These need to be planted in a raised
visitors. There are several viburnums bed or in pots so you don't have to
get down on your knees in cold
- tall and shorter - which bloom
mild spells all winter. My Viburnum weather.
x bodnantense'Dawn'has shot up to
Early-flowering bulbous irises such as
about 20 ft. but it is worth while
I. reticulata and I. histrioides have
drag a branch down for a good
delicate scents. Try to find an I.
unguicularis - a wonderful perfume.
Some people lMng in pockets

Hamamelis mollis and Osmanthus
yunnanensis grow into large shrubs
or trees, and do waft their
across the garden. But

scent
Daphne

hookeriana

var.

ALMOST EQUALS
METEUSELAH!

A Canadian Cedar tree lives in the

Broughton Archipelago on

Peninsula.

Watson

in

Cove
This tree came to life 1700 BC.
400 BC the tree was 1300 years
and Alexander the Great conquered
Egypt. In 800 AD the tree was
Vears old. Charlemagne
Zone 9 around Comox should try
crowned Emperor of the
Acacia dealbata with its soft
Roman Empire By 1800 AD
subtle fragrance. You might lose it in
tree was 35b0 years old and 13 ft.
diameter. Capiain Vancouver sailed an unusually cold winter, but
past it on his way to anchor. ln 1994, often spring .b,aokJp Som $e rggtf-.
andpre fastgrowing."hst*"9r
ihe tr"e was 3694 years old,

In
old

to

2500
was
Holy
the
in

sniff

of

and

they

"It

is undoubtedly true that perfumes

and odours elicit different reactions in
different people. Some of us are very
much more sensitive to certain ranges
of smells than others, while the
hterpretation ofa scent can be
,extraordinarily different. Irises of all

still
diameter '9d* you ryght-,trypne 6t$ ',;.
iti*.*i"rpt was taken from the , ihr,sbyt,on"ysuckles also, such as
'
book "Heart of the Rain Coast""$ . ,Lonicera x purpusii 'Winter Beauty', sort.9-r$pire malogical analyses.
prcj'&d.*fr{rich
Voti'tfifl hff,pople say they smell
can flower anytime from
Alexandra Morton and Billy
Jt"'t "it Christmas to mid spring, or Erica like violg$, gree-q$trges, plums,
SCENT IN TEE WINTd;q1{.''*',i lusitanicq which has nituralized itself apples and c&dffioli".
'\
''.-"'-in parts of southem England.
GARDEN
"
Ed. Note: ThaUigrBb true. To me,
The RHS Journal "Thd'Gtrdea", Wonderful perfumes.
growing, and 15 ft. in

well

December 1994 had d-ti

ttrrtr

Of the hardier kinds, Chimonanthus
illustrated article on
praecox has a powerful scent,
that bloom ana
perfumes during ther#months. needs a hot summer to ripen

but
the
io quote ttre auttr#;tTomlfeny: wood for flowering. Not all the
otreiffifi&rful

at
planting time thai it iJrt$ a good
"It ii all too easily fu*gophr

theBei${ii"ftinter.
duripXi'"mild
whenthe grougfl.iffi and

idea to walk on

This is especially so
spells,

moist and most scents

best.

aie'ii

tkjr

\.,.1f"
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Daphne retusa aldqpr#4gutica small
a "wild" rose
like tobacco, and I
bush that smells st$ggly. of apples,
winter and summere'"-"Sffiit taking
friends around the fuintbr'i$arde.n, ask
what the various shrubs smell like, to
thenr, and you will likely be amazed.

are
flowers

Hamamelis are strongly perfumed
H. mollis is the best. Others
more noted for their bright
and beautiful fall colours.

Don't forget the Daphnes. Daphne
mezereufiL deciduous, blooms in
January - bright pink/purple flowers
with lovely scent. Who grows D.
jezoensis? It has bright yellow
floq4trq and loses its leaves

ffi

- _ __ _ _s,i;*..

Many plants with scented rffinter
flowers will be largely waste&,iffiy
watqS$.v1#icfhative trees have been
are not easily reached. They do
of more
**$'q"gt
sddeq{-fut
all waft their scents widely, and
dead)." t"$,n,.ry-ll as new plantings
are
There
and
shrubs.
trees
wlnte{tudAites
ear,1y
'
+}otfc
forget
they
$ioqffii*
may simply
that
"S
of siiittei'and" moist, lin$"5ei1 The*re b6nches for a rest or to have lunch. A
perfumed. If, when planting,
quiet, peaceful place to go any time
make sure that all those with winter are many otheiD6phries, some

$t
are
you

you
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SNIPPETS FROM

And sometimes those self-seeded
volunteers give us new ideas
planning and planting as well. Some
of my most successful
originated with a volunteer
placed itself where I never

for

SAYWARD

Here is the rest of Rose-Mariers
article on annuals, just in time
your annual browsing through
have thought

for
new

catalogues.

"Perhaps my favorite annual

is

godeti4 which likes my cool,

story."

plantings
that
would

to. But that is another

over 2000 or 3000 obtainable hybrids
and 400 or so species that can be
grown here, the selection is indeed
difficult. There are a lot of variables
to sift tkough, yet it does not involve
a huge amount of rish as there are so
many good doers. In the end, it just
comes down to personal taste - or
prejudice".

damp

in

garden and obligingly self-seeds
appropriate spots each year. Those
that appear where they
dont seem to mind being transplanted
into containers. Godetias bloom only
in colours I like - many shades
pink and lilac. It blooms until
The horticulture industry has
up with some flashy hybrids that
shorter, fuller, even double, and
bushy enough for pot plant sales, but
the seed for these varieties is
expensive, and the plants don't bloom

shouldn't

of

frost.
come
are

are

very

as

BERNIE GIIYADER

has provided

lovely
more

us with information about a
little tree which should be

common in our

Norm goes on to talk about some of
his favorites. Among the larger, tree-

gardens: STYRAX like rhodos,

JAPONICA (Japanese Snowbell)
"Here is a tree that adds interest
your garden all year long. It is
small tree, 25 ft. tatl and 15 ft. wide.
All its twigs and branches go
different angles, making a
attractive plant, which
raindrops in all its joints. With
low sun of winter b€hind it, it appears
to be covered with tiny

to
a

offat
very
holds
the
jewels.

he recommends
macabeanurq cream to yellow
blooms in March (after many years

of

growing), 'Lem's Monarch', soft pink
blooms in May or June,and the pink
form of auriculatum, which is a JulyAugust bloomer. For a July bloomer
he chooses 'Good News'red flowers
that look good with annuals.

To start the rhodo season he chooses

'Lee's Scarlet', darker pink than
The light gregp \greqin tlry- sp_ri-ng. 'Rosamundi' and a better plant for it
are soon folbwed in .Em with
blooms for 4 months, November to
Single flowers. To my mind the most.,.;hoqSands ofiwhitgfrggrantUfJ;iry* lrfurcU'Snow Lady'looks great in
dramatic example of inew
uiunit .
rtith the snowdrops,
,,**n fr@ng aown rrom
*,r,.*Irte{
"uit
improved" double-flowered credion$ You'can smell the fragrance
hQeti&es
aft,,primroses. Near
"
'Srilfi#'LadSti&would plant 3 little
being a dramatic disappointmenf'1q..'"" ' anywhere in the gardeq and even
'Raeorbil${, with.ktle iubular pink
the case of the common trffi;bck
your smeller doesn't work too
A single-flowered hollyhe*-stdrftffrrg you can follow the sound of buzzing firecrackers.f#wers.
tall in a border is a statpmenfef, bees. The fruit, which is a hard
,;:",.,r1,j;-&,
elegant simplicity, Ttdcolour iange about 3/4" long, in enclosed in a pale On into tvlarctr @time for two
'Rubicon',
is luscious, with subtfB*hpfidgs often green cover which remains on
striking reds apparent in thelight6p-g;,-diiirker tree long after the leaves fall, giving both with dark tougfobiiage, but if
centres ofthe single'@[i:
the impression of tiny decorations we ile running ouf6f room, 'Taurus'
contrast, a double Bdbhsclr reminds hanging from the
will become a muc$ta$iifuplant, so
me of a Kleenex floi#Er;tjften
perhaps settle for'fficeii'.
colour to match. I$ry,e*$bn
This tree is a suitable size for most
gathering the seeds.$f ffiy hollyhocks, gardens. I will donate one to the
Then there are some smaller lepidotes
'Gnny
wondering what ne'&,,s&{itii delights club. I was going to suggest it for a which are "must
they contain. Most of myfiollyhocks rafile, but they are about six ft. tall
Gee','Blaney's
over the years have bffi.&m.pinks
and rather awkward to transport. If hanceanum and
m.
or pale salmon, or ttre $oliriiiiAart
anyone is interested they can contact There are
of
red, but this last season pro4rcd
Harqr or me".
but be
some exquisite combinatityrg&dr
sure this
drainage
creams, buffs and pinks.
NORMAN TODD, writing in
but never
out, and NEVER gets
as long - nor self-seed as reliably -

the old-fashioned single

form.

:

and

'.

t
from
if
well,
nut

the

In

with

''.o*roJ
:L

That really might be the best part.,$f
growing annuals, the annual surprise.
Gathering open-pollinated seed, and
letting the plants self-seed, gives us
new colours and shapes each year.
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branches.

the

fertilizer.

choice. " Not too big, wider than tall, growth is rapid, pot up the same
and as reliable a bloomer as Herb
year, otherwise wait until the
Robertu, says Norm.
following spring".
This is more than a Baker's Dozen,

PRUI\TINGRHODOS

but who cares? This group will give
almost year-round colour in the
garden, and all are hardy and reliable
in our area.

Notes taken from Fine Gardening
magazine July-Aug 2002

HAMAMELIS
It is just about time to start looking
for buds on these fabulous plants, in
fact H. Virginiana is in full bloom.
There are several lovely colours,
from yellow to red, bright coloured
Ieaves in fall, varying amounts of
perfume, what else do we need in a
shrub. I had always been wamed that
it is impossible to take cuttings (they
are all grafted) but I find, on reading
the RHS Journal "The Garden" of
Jan, 1999, that there is a reliable
method, which, if it works, can save
you many dollars. To quote:
"Rooting and overwintering the
cuttings requires diligence and
patience. Select young, soft shoots
in early summer, collecting them in
the evening or early morning. Make
cuttings 3 " long, severing them just
below a node. Remove the lowest
leaf and dip the base in rooting

around that have red or pink flowers
on one side and mauve the other.
The grafted plant and the old
(Ponticum) from below the graft have
grown together to make a bicoloured monster. I have seen many
of these in Vancouver. The

Ponticum branches can be cut right
down and you will end up with "half
flowers and dead wood. Seed
a plant" but it will be all one colour.
production takes energy from the
Ifyou don't want to do such a drastic
plant that is better spent forming next job, at least cut the ponticum back to
Maintenance Pruning: Remove

year's flowers. Check for dead or
broken branches everyyear. If snow
or ice damages the branches, cut

them offas soon as possible after the
weather moderates.

Shaping: Any branches sticking out
at awkward angles should be taken

offcompletely, or ifjust part of it
needs to be cut, follow the branch
down to the last whorl of leaves that

you want to keep, and cutjust above
this. Shaping can be done in spring,
just after flowering, but if cutting
non-flowering branches, do it any
time it is convenient.

hal{, and make sure it doesn't decide
to overwhelm the rest of the plant.
This kind of pruning can be done in
late winter, just before new growth
starts.

MILNER GARDENS AND
WOODI,AND
A letter recently received has the
following information:
Dear Founding Donor (Our club sent
a donation):

"It

was only 3 short years ago that
the fledgling Milner Gardens and
Woodland Society reached out to the
community at large, encouraging
Rejuvinate: When necessary cut
individuals to become Founding
much farther down on the bush.
Donors. You along with 400 others
Look for latent buds (pin-head sized responded with generosity. This
pink dots) low down on the branches, initial funding provided the kick-start
powder.
and cutjust above these. You can
allowing the Society to commence a
cut down to 6" above ground in a
pro$am to develop the property in
Have pots ready with 2" potting
pinch. If you dont want to lose
such a way that it would become a
compost, containing slow release
flowers for a year or two, cut down
cultural and economic boon to the
fertilizer, in the bouom. Fill the pots ll2 or ll3 of the plant each year for
Island. In recognition of this
with compost consisting of equal
several years. Many species and
generosity, a Founding Donors'
parts coir (or coarse peat) and perlite. hybrids can be cut very severely and
plaque, located on the outside west
Using a dibber, insert the cuttings, 5- come back good as new.
wall of the Pool House/Gft Shop
10 in a 6" pot. Lightly spray with
There are still old grafted rhodos
was recently unveiled. "
fungicide, and place pots in a mist
propagator, closed propagating case,
or seal in an opaque plastic bag with
moist sand in the bottom. Bottom
heat of l8-22C (65-72F) should be

-7rr*raf,J6/Ma.wfrr%?,
%rVa a/u.r&z/,

provided.

ffigh humidity

is needed and in the

right conditions cuttings should be
fully rooted within 8 weeks. Wean
them offgradually, and overwinter in
a cool but frost-free greenhouse. If

%*z.t
%.*y, ,%t Wrnafu* ad
,%a

,t

%ry-4-r/q Grnafu* &.o2./

